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GOING ABOARD AT TIUMZN— 
CRIMINALS BOOND FOR THE MINES.

Tlie Treeanro Cheat.
tü. J/VVCK I , M'ILINO J5AÜK i, t 

liJ • Li Ml Ht, LATHS, V\u'1

POTATOES, FISH, ETC,

— AND —Use Scavey’e East India Liniment, ia

Chief Justice McDonald has been swo/n 
in administrator of the Government.

The Yarmouth Steamship company 
has declared a dividend of 8 per cent.

The C. P. R. has purchased $100,000 
worth of property for depot grounds at 
Windsor, Ont.

A league of seventy leading citizens of 
Cape Breton county has been formed and 
$1,000 subscribed to enforce the Scott

A Spanish Moor, being on the eve of 
setting out on a pilgrimage to Mecca, in
trusted all his money to a man who had 
hitherto borne a reputation of unblem
ished probity. His fortune consisted of 
two thousand besants. On his return lie 
was noil a little- surprised when the 

puted honest man denied all knowledge 
of him or his money. The pilgrim entered 
a complaint against him, entreated the 
judge to help him to his property, and 
took his oath on the truth of his state
ment—but all in vain. The old man s 
good name outweighed all he could say ; 
the plaintiff was nonsuited, and wont 
away in despair. Presently he met an 
old woman who was toddling along with 
the help of a staff. Touched by 
stranger’s grief she stopped him, hailed 
him in Allah's name, bade him take heart, 
and listened to his story.

‘ Bo of good cheer, your.g man, said 
she ; ‘ with Allah’s aid, maybe I shall get 
back your gold. Do you buy a chest and 
fill it with sand or mold ; only let it be 
bound with iron and well locked. Then 
choose three or four discreet men and 

We shall succeed, never

PRISONERS

EXTERNAL USE NED
The barge lay at a floating landing sUge 

„f the type with which we had become 
familiar on the rivérs Volga and Kama, 
and access to it was gained by mv.ans of a 
zigzag wooden bridge sloping down to it 
from the high bank of the river, 
exiles, although uniformly clad in gray, 
presented, from an ethnological point oi 
view, an extraordinary diversity of types, 
having evidently been collected from all 
parts of the vast empire. There wero 
liorco, wild looking mountaineers from 
1 laghestan and Circassia, condemned to 
pe.ma servitude fur murders of blood 
I : veil*!*'; there were Tartars from the 
lower Volga, who liad been sunburned 
until they were almost as black as negroes; 
■J inks from the Crimea, whose scarlet 
1. zu* contrasted strangely with their gray 
...nviot. overcoat» ; crafty looking Jews 
from Podolin, going into exile for smug
gling ; and finally, common peasants in 
""oat numbers from all parts of European 
Î; .tssia. The faces of the prisoners gen
erally wore not as hard, vicious and 
depraved as the faces of criminals in 
America. Many of them were pleasant 
and good humored, some wore fairly in- 
T-dligont, and even the worst seemed to 
in-; stupid and brutish, rather than savago 
or malignant.

\i lust all were on board, the sliding 
doors of the network cages were closed 

rod with heavy padlocks, and a 
Russian bazar opened on the 

1 .i. i ng stage. Maly and female n 
to the number of forty or fifty wore 
ailowed to come down to the side of the

.’•go to sell provisions to the prieôhcriL 
1 ,.-*l of whom seemed to be in possession 
"i money. In one place might bô seen a 
h .if grown girl passing hard boiled eggs 
one by one through the interstices of the 
, twork; in another a gray haired old 

man was pouring milk through a tin 
he into a teapot held by a convict on 

1 0 inside of the cage; and all along the 
b..rgo men were buying and bargaining 
f..r loaves of black ryo broad, salted 
.a.cumbers, pretzols and fish turnovers. 
The pcddlors seemed to have perfect trust 
in the convicts, and often passed food to 
ilium before they had received pay for it. 
The soldiers of the guard, who were good 
looking, fresh faced young fellows, facili
tated the buying and selling as far as 
nosoible by handing in the provision# artd 
handing out the money, dr by opening the 
sliding doors for admission Of bulky 
articles as loaves of bread, which could 
not ho passed through Cjio net Work.

While wo stood looking at this scone of 
busy traffic, a long linirCa Russian priest 
in a black gown and a broad brimmed 
felt hat crossed the landing stage arid 
to rod one of the deck houses, followed by 
an acolyte bearing his robes and 
book. In a few moments, having 
his ecclesiastical vestments, ho entered 
the women’s cage, with a smoking censor 
in one nand and an open hook in the 
other, and began a “ molebon,” or service 
of prayer. The women all joined devout
ly in the supplications, bowing, crossing 
themselves, kneeling, and even pressing 
their foreheads bo the deck. The priests 
hurried through the service, however, in 
a perfunctory manner, swung the censor 
back and forth a few times so as to fill the 
compartment with fragrant smoko, and 
then went into the men’s cage. There 

,mueh less interest seemed to bo taken in 
the services. The convicts and soldiers 
u-movod their caps, but only a few 
joined in the prayer, and buying and 
tolling went on without interruption aB 

i. -ng Uni side of tlm bar 
With few exceptions, 

cheerful and happy, and in all parts of 
!lineage we could hear laughter, joking,
“ mi animated conversation. Mr Frost 
linally began making sketches in his note
book of some of the more st riki 
convict types, on the other 1 
net-work. This soon attracted the atten
tion of the prisoners, and amidst groat 
laughter and merriment, they began drag
ging forward and arranging in what they 
regarded as artistic poses, the convicts 
whom tlmy thought most worthy of an 
artist’s pencil. Having selected a sub
ject, they would place him in all sorts of 
studiously careless and negligent 
tildes, comb and arrange the long liai 
the unshaven side of his head, try-the 
effect of a rod fez or an embroidered 
Tartar cap, and then shout suggestions 
ami directions to the artist. This arrang 
ing of figures and groups for Mr. Frost to 
draw seemed to afford them grout amuse
ment, and wasaocoiri|#inie<l with as much 
joking and loflghtor as if tlmy wore school 
hoys off-for a | milio, instead of criminals 
bound for the mines.

At last, just after sunset, a steamer 
made fast to the barge, 
given to cast off the Tin 
crowded ng
parting look at Tinmen, and the great 
black and yello.v floating prison moved 
slowly out into I i stream and hcg.i 
long voyage to Tomsk.—George Ko; 
in the Century.
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MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Bald heads ore too many when they 
may be covered with a luxuriant growth 
of hair by using the best of all restorers, 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

W. S. Galkin, graduate of Dalhoueie 
College, son of Principal Calkin, of 
Nova Scotia Normal School, has been 
appointed assistant professor of chemistry 
in Cornell University.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the post 
30 years, and am satisfied I should not 
be alive to-day if it had not been for 
them. They cured me of dyspepsia 
when all other remedies failed.”—T, P. 
Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer’s Pills are 
su Id by all druggists.

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s 
Sarsapmilla is the natural result of its 
surpassing value as a blood medicine. 
Nothing, in the whole pharmacopoeia, 
effects more astonishing results, in scrofu
la, rheumatism, general debility, and all 
f irms of blood disease, than this remedy.

There is talk of a deal between the 
competing lines to Boston, Some di
rectors of the new Halifax line have just 
returned from Boston, where, it is re
ported, they arranged the preliminaries, 
if not for an amalgamation of the two 
companies, at least for a pooling of 
freights.

The value of the Nova Scotia fish 
harvest last year was $7,817,000, a de
crease of $562,000, compared with the 
previous year, owing to the failure of 
the shore fisheries. The mackerel catch 
was 50 per cent, below that of the prev
ious year, hut there was an increase of 
131,000 quintals in cod, the catch aggre
gating 1,127,000 quintals,

S. L. Clemens, better known as ‘‘Mark 
Twain,” writes as follows to a friend :— 
“A drnmolLiution of a book of mine will 
intrude upon the stage in the spring 
or next fail, and that will afford me all 
the discomfort I shall need for several 
years. I have had to do with plays 
before and I’ve got my sackcloth and 
ashes ready. I know what to expect.”

CEO. V. RAtiD,
IMPORTER AND M AI.I K IN

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GGCC-S

PERFUMERY AN1) Midi's, 
BRUSHES, BrECTACl.Es. . Ù. 

EDDERY, ETC. E'lc
XV, lit die, K.8,

EVER KNOWN.

i RPER5 kAbsolutely Pure.come 
foar.’

The Spanish Moor followed her advice 
He came with four friends, This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness 
More econonomicnl than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powdkr 
Co., 106 Wall St, NY. (13-11-85)

r ■at once.
bringing a chest which the strongest 
porters could scarcely drag along.

* Now follow mo,' said the old

Mi»in Sheet,

É
fillwoman.

On reaching the door of the supposed 
honest man, she went in with the Spani
ard’s four friends, bidding the latter wait 
below, and not make his appearance until 
the chest had boon carried up stairs. She 
now stood in the presence of the hypo
crite, when she introduced her four 
companions to him. ** Behold !' she said,
‘ hero are some honest Smniards about 
to make a pilgrimage to Egypt, 
treasures are boundless. They nosscss, 
among other things, ton chests full of gold 
and silver which they know not where to 
stow away at present. They would en
trust them to safe hands for a time ; so, I 
well knowing your honesty and unsullied 
reputation, have brought them hither. 
Pray fulfil their wishes.’

Meanwhile

mmm
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CUBES
Cholera,, 

Diarrhoea, 
Cramps, 

Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, 

Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, 

Sudden Odds, 
Sore Throat,

jwid «ecu

eddlors

THE “WITNESS”
FOR 1889.

•)

More Interesting Than Ever.
Great Inducements For Club 

Workers And Subscriber^.

$ '(The only high class Illustrated Canadian Weekly, gives 
S’ $ Its readers the best ot literature, accompanied by 
Yaswsis engravings ot the highest order. The Press through
out the Dominion has declared it to be worthy ot Canada 
and deserving universal support; but its best recommen
dation lies in its steadily INCREASING Circulation. • *

Thoir

A copy of the $120,000 picture, 
“CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,” for the
nominal sum of 25 cents, to every old or 
new subscriber remitting for 1889.

IDaily Witness and Picture, - $3 25 
Weekly ” ” ” . $1 25

they had the hoayÿ cheat 
brought in, the pretended honest man 
gloating over it with greedy looks. But 
just then the despoiled pilgrim rushed in, 
impetuously claiming his two thousand 
besants. Tno faithless banker was fright
ened lost the young man should reproach 
him with treachery in the prononce of 
strangers, who would then take thoir 
chest with its untold treasures, which he 
had already determined to keep.

‘ Bo welcome 1’ ho cried to the Moor. 
‘ I feared you would never come back, and 
was puzzled what to do with the two 
thousand besants. Allah bo praised who 
has brought you back safe. Hero are 
your besants.

The Spanish Moor went away with his 
treasure, as triumphant as though ho were 
carrying off so much booty. The old 
woman bogged tho master of the house to 
put this first chest in a safe place, and 
she would go and order tho rest to ho

companions, and never returned.

SUBSCRIPTION $4 A YEAR.

SPECIAL with Messrs. G. E. Desbarats
& Son, Publishers, enable ue to offer the DOMINION 
ILLUSTRATED with

10 CENTS A NUMBER.

The Northern Mkbhengbr, only 30 
cents per annum, published fortnightly. 
The best illustrated paper published for 
the price. Full of interesting and ap
propriate reading for young and old. 
Very popular in the Sabbath-schools of 
the Dominion and United States. Sun
day-schools desiring a good paper for 
distribution, send for samples and rates.

Agents wanted. Liberal remunera
tion. Sample copies supplied free.

JOHN DOUOALL & S<Jn9, 
Publishers,

MONTREAL.

THE ACADIAN
At the low combi nation rate of $4.25 for both. Send 
your order now. Subscription may begin at any 
time. Address The Acadain,

Wolfvillo, N. a.
prayer
donned REMEMBER ! ONE FACT.

THAT— Ask your Druggis or G tear 1er it*THE GREAT
LONDON&CHINA

TEA CO
SIMSOFS LINIMENT It is a fact established by tlui testimony 

of thousands that WANTED.Has taken the lead, and is tho best 
preparation ever offered to the people of 
Canada for the Relief and Curb of

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Catarrh, Cuts, Bruises, Swel. 

linos, Scald Head, Colic, 
Dyspepsia, Contrac

tion of the Mus
cles, Lame 

Back,
Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Tender 

Feet, Çorns, Stiff Joints, &c.

For Distemper in Horses, En
larged Joints and other diseases, in
cidental to those useful animals, it is 
unrivalled. Certificates aie constantl 
being received telling of the good wor 
performed by

Sho thon wont oil’ with her four Live, Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees 1 
Small Fruits. Rose Bushes and Sluulw, I 

Salary and Expenses Paid.
Stale age and name reference* in inanre I 

a reply. Add re»* S. T. ( ’AN N< >N & CX>, j 
Moption this paper j

OK. NOKTOVN
5IV on ««keeper's Alphabet. DOCK BLOOD PURIFIERIMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Apple» Keep in dry place, as cool as 
possible without freezing.

Ih-noniH—H mg in the cellar-way to keep 
soft and pliant. I

(JranbnrriuH—Keep under water in cellar: 
change water monthly. • z~‘

Dish of hot water set in oven prevents 
cukes, etc., from scorching.

Economize time, health, and moans, and 
you will never bog.

Flour—K

TEAS, COFFEES
I’ut up from tho rocopoc of an old ex
perienced doctor of forty years practice 
in the United State» lin» made more 
cures in this county of Dyspepsia, 
aches. Boils, Pimples, Scrofula, Rlunuun- 
tisin, Colds, Cou die, when find attacked, 
Liver and Kidney Conmlaint», than any 
other medirilio now gelling in this prov
ince. /

Ailgu.-lfl, Me J
—AND—

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax. Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewelrv
It El» A I It 10 I) !

Vlion Baby vao. ïcîs, wo gàvo her Caetorla, 
Whon she ww* a Child, sho cried for Castoris, 
When die bocamo Miss, sho clang to Csstorls, 
W6.0C -holie' JLiUrca, ohoga-o them Castor!*,

the latter loomed Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—25c, 30, 35c 

40c, 50c, Bent 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 40c, 50c, Best 60c , 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Best 60c. 
GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, 60c, Best, 70c. 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE-600 

Best, 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN 

Best, 600.
UNCOLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best,

>oo|i cool, dry, and securely

Gin*» Clean with n quart of Water mixed 
with tablespoon of ammonia.

Herbs Gather when beginning to blos
som ; keen in paper sacks.

Ink Stains Wot with spirits of turpen
tine ; after three hour» rub well.

You Want Medicine.
-11Y-

£ Don t be put off with something else that 
will do you no good, but a»k for Dr Nor
ton’s Blood Pun tier,and increase the dose 
as it suit* the stomach, and we guarantee 
it will relievo or cure you of all diseases 
arising from an impure state of the blood.

For sale by all drugyut* and dealers in 
medicine. Y

J.F. HEREIN
King

CoNHUMpTioN Surely Cured.
To the Editor :

Please inform your readers that I have 
ft positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
liopelefR cases have been permanently 
cured. I «hall be glad to send two Lotties 
"■ 111Y remedy free to any of your rend 
ers who have consumption if. they will 
■ml me their Express and P. O. address 

Respectfully, Du. T A Slocum, 
37 Yonge street, Toronto Out

f
SIMSON’S LINIMENT, Next door to I’d. t Ollict

Jars- To prevent, coax ‘ husband’ to buy 
1 Buckeye Cookery.’

Keep an account of all supplies, with cost 
and date when purchased.

Love lightens labor.
Money—Count carefully when you re- 

COIVO change.
NUt'<TwmIrun, ”‘th a I,in- *nd if «"«l. 
°™»*" »"<• Lemon Pool—Dry, pound, 

mid koop in corked bottle.
I nr.niM—Keep in ground until npring. 
Quiekiilvor and white of an ogg doatroy 

bed bugs.
Hier -Select largo, with a clear, fresh 

look ; old rice may have insects. 
JTLZ&SS^°%U»o,thogra„- 

rua-K,|Ual parts of japan and green arc 
ns good ns English breakfast.

Variety is tho best culinary spice.
Watch your back yard for dirt and bones. 
■W.ppo was a scold. Don’t imitate her. 
Youth is best preserved by a cheerful 

temper.
"-dined «inks are hotter than wooden

regulate the clock by your husband’s 
watch, and 1» all apportionments of 
time remember tho Giver.

Value of Coins.—Ago alone is not suf- 
hoient to make coins valuable. They are 
divided into seven classes, depending en
tirely upon thoir condition. A good coin 
of a common date is more valuable often 
•au aJ?oor ■I,e°i-rilon of an unusual coin- 

Thon, too, the dies are changed, of- 
/oral times a year, and oome vario-

Manufactured by
Hr own Ilrolhern A €-o„

Druggists
Halifax, N. S.

WSmall articles SILVEH I’LATHI)—40c, 50c,

W. & A. Railway.
atti- *-COFFEES,

JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 30e. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA-

Ah an nccemmedation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES-FRESH ROASTED AND 

UROUND DAILY.
August 18th, '87

Time Table
1888—Winter Arrangemuil.- 18811.Apple Trees !66 Dairy Prince.”

This handsome and highly bred 
Ayrshire Bull will stand at his owner’s 
stable, Wolfvillo, for stock purposes, for 
the sum of $1, at time of service.

For Present

Nprlrog of IMS».
10,000 home-grown American......

grafts 4 years old, comprisiiog Hibsons, 
Klin:», Giuvcusteins, Wealthy nnd 
other first-class varieties. Trees large, 
vigorous and growthy, and warranted 
alivo and ready fur progress when de
livered.

Vail or
GOING EAST, Aeein. Arm Kxp. 

Daily T T S Dully

I A. M. J*. M.
' <; mi I II) I

Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.
denis,—We consider MIN ARD’S LIN- 

IMhNT the best in the market and cheer
fully recommend its

A. MPEDIGREE :
“DAIRY PRINCE” won dropped Oct.

2i*t, 1887. and wo* hired by a thormigh- 
bied Ayr»lnre of n good milking family.
“Dairy Prince” is out of “Devon Gueen” 
formerly owned by J I. Blown, with a 
nnlk recork 56*lb per day on gras», and
abutter record of 15», on hay “Devon ! Also 15,000 Strawberry niants of the

r-ty’
fur $100 to Pago lira»,, of Amhent * ’’ ll*!lllltm'', &c., In

Till, great breed 1m been krpt Ih l.uuen ,F, “r’ Litcndmg purohuora oru auli- 
burg county fur gmeratltm. for ihelr mapret ntnek before pnrohnaing
tiaunlmary milk producing quail tic.. elsewhere it convenient. If net «end in 

<;. W. ritvli, >uur orders and sutisfactem -will be
JVolfville, Dec. sth, 1888. r me guaranteed in prices and qua.lity of
------ —.............-—........ ........... —1 «tuck delivered. Further iniormatiou

cheerfully extended by addressing the 
subscriber. No agents

8. C. Moore,
Wolfvillo, N. a., U*. g til, '88
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J H. Harris, M. D., 
Bellevue Hospital. 

VDERHON, M D., 
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M. R. C. 8., England. 
H. 1). Wison, M. D.,

Uni. of Penn.
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And
Tbe a Burn.
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GOING WKNT. 1 Kxp. A ci m Aura I 
Daily. |MWl jl|,iily. ]Aijvick to Motiikkh Arc you (ll*tml)o<| 

ur ro»t l»y a nlck

1
h( night and broken of yo 
el.Hit .uÇortognmt crying with pain of Out 
lag riicHi / ir so, send at once unit get a 
".ttle of "Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syntp “ 
tor Uhl Wren To,.thing, u, value „, JH-SL . 
able. It w111 relieve tin, poor mile «nip.rer 
immediately. Depend upon It, mothoV, 
there Is no mistake about It. It '
entury and Dlarrlttoa, regulates tin, Ht„m. 
well and Dowels, cures wind Uolle, soft™, 
t it. Uuins. reduces Inflammation, nttd gives 
one and energy t„ the whole 

Winslow's Hot,thing Hymn " foe 
Toothing, Is plcnsnut to tho tnste mot I,tho 
prescription of one of Ohio»', "m “1
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THE “DAISY” CHURN.ton sov

tiosaro much rarer than others. There 
arc four varieties of tho 1795 half cents. 
Those variations in tho dies are often so 
minuto and slight ns to be overlooked by 
iiny one except a numismatist, and those 
four do not comprise all there aro. Thoro 
are four variotios of the 1793 tho quoted 
being tho most common. Tho 1794 is the 

m which tho Goddess of Liberty has 
baffgy hair. Tho ono whore sho has short 
hair is worth double. There are two varia
bles differing in tho distance of the date 
from the bust. Even an export cannot tell 
the value of a coin until ho has soon it.

10 :i7 i 6 03 
(i 24

a mo.

Pooplo buy tho “Daifly” Churn 
boenuflo it makes a superior quality of 
bnttcr and fully ton per cent, more of 
it than any other churn in tho 
And because it

i; .11II
11 2ft 1 47
11 (ft iOur Job Room « ft3

, JO* 12 2ft 
I 02
1 17

2 ftH
3 ftft

1 20/ 4 60

world.
. . „ «avos half tho labor

and is perfect in material and work
manship and is so easily cleaned. And

ASt^uü" i,'i,nple and durabl1'-
perfect Hatiafaotion.

Over 80,000 ,old in the United 
Slotca last year. Try ouc and see for 
youraclf, hor rale by

rars, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

IH SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STY LES OF T YPE

JOB PRINTING
--- OF----

102

warranted to give N. H, Tndns are run on Kaslcm Mini- 
Juid i’lmo. Ono hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Btcamer “Doioas” leaves St John
Monday, Wednesday and Hahirdm .......
rorDlgby and Annapolis, rvlurning Imni 
Annapulis sumo days.

Steamer "Evangeline" will malt, daily 
connection each way between AnnnpoH* 
and Dlgby,

I ruins of the Western Counties Railway 
cave Dlghy dally at 3,30 n. m, and l. nvo 

Y armouth daily at 7.if. a. m.
Steamer "Y'nrmouth1’ leaves Yarmniith 

every Wednesday and Saturday vv, ni* 
for Boston.

Steamer “Cleopatra” leaves Aminpoli» 
for Boston every I hursday p. m.

International dteamers leave St John 
every Monday and Thursday 
Eastjtoit, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Kng 
land All Rail Lino leave St, John (fir 
Bangor, Portland and Boston »l ü.40 
a. m. and H.ao p. m., «Jaily, ■ *<T1 
Saturday evening and Sunday morning.

I hrough Tickets by the various route 
on sa'e at all Stations.

no
a Nm,v T,"m W,T" Mimosa m rr 

tune uf’»23"“"'ll f"r- 
invonllp ’ u“‘hr/aml, „„

sü'Si'.ïrcSFic
to become a millionaire. Ichieago HmcVj.

F9$r*5e.53
file re.ult Is that a simple remvflv h, 
been formulated wlierebv m!" f hn" 
tnrrlml denim™ and bnv f

çtsaïAtoEpatient .me in two week. «T».

'•V01 y
Kverjy Drirrlptlon

1><>NE WITH
D. MUMFOBD.

Wolfvillo N. 8., July 12th.
A NEW

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

The Best Stock

NOTICE!1$. W. EATON
a..^il2,Aïck's> Letî l"rgo as,ortmont P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR,

to inform lua numerous friends 
and customers «hat ho has on hand a 
ohoicolot of Diagonals, Tweeds nnd 
FaDtings in great variety and at prices 

T. To *u't Every One.
Iheso goods ho is prepared to make 

up in tho Latest Style and a perfect 
at goaraoteed, and all wort fiai,hod 

PromuctZ. Special Discounts 
given to Clergymen and Students

=..ïi-ïXôSrs;'J- "
Koutville, Veiaa MW

or wisdom. —OF—PICTURE*ROOM MOULDINO. Lap Spreads, Summer 
Rue®. Fly Nets and 

Whips,
In The County,

ltoprovo r,tilers, but erreot thyself’

«ote,7œti,'Æ,:on,y
"5*Oo'^yH,"Pri0“ 

Kentrill*, March 5th- 188'
stTsasahad tliotr banners inwiribod • Tenraenmal 

W.u’Xf ‘T“ml»rnnoe bean.’Z2
Just received at

C. A.
I*. INNES, General Managvi. 

Çentvllle,23d Noyomber. 188«.
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